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kV, NOVEMBER 7, 195::
UMBLE HAS REST
alSACCO IN YEARS
Comas Awe Millard R. Maxey
' 'rrimble Comity says mime
Mersa -are. report ing the
,bacco In several years. The good
-op may have come from the tet
high-anelysis fertilizer phis -ar
iditimal 'amount a palest& with
ss ammonium nitrate than orrii-
anly 11$4411 thinks Maxey.
Most giuwers used 1.000 ta 1.500
minds of 5-10-15 or 510-16 fern-
zer plus potash an acre. The
muesli alt ammonum nitrate was
educed to 100 pounds an acre.
PICKED ON BE BURGLAR
FORT WORTH. Tex. ilet-, A J.
.ea,' has been a vim ifn of lburglari:
'J times in h!s 50 years as a F.
Worth eroceryinan. Its not as bad
is it used to be. though. Once. hi-
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yments on your 1953
account through
vIBER 21st
mbers may expect their
iVEMBER 28th. Bring
date, so that we may
.ck this year.

















7 . FULTON. Nov — Three
small children burned to detth
last niiht. huddled near a windo:v,
after one of them turned over a
kerosene stave while playing.
The interior of the stone home
Of Mr. end Mrs. Thomas L. Deal. 
manwas gutted by fire.
Victims were identified as the
Die:twin.' three youngest children.
mm). 2. Donna Fye. 4. and Ter-
Lynn. 7.
Mrs. Dedman said there wele
yen persons in the home when
terry Lynn turned over the stove.
my Poole. 18, Harris Station.
enn.; the three victims; and the
Dertman*s two older children,
Anita. 12. and Patsy. 15
The mother said the room W
filled with flame and smoke
quickly and by the time she found
a fire extinguisher, the lights were
nut She crawled through the
'smoke in an unsuccessful attempt
an find the children before being
forced to flee.
Poole as -last to leave the
house. He as forced to strash a
window to escape.
Mrs. Dedman and Poole were
taken to Fulton Hospital with se-
vere burns. The father of the
children, a Louisville & Nashville
railroad truck driver, Was in Pa-
ducah at the time.
South Fulton. Tenn., firemen




Recently there has been many
ineinries as to the progress to-
ward a Country Club for Murray.
At a mass meeting held in the
Court House several weeks rtgo
the following committee was Ae-
lected• jack W Frost, chairman:
Geriree Hart vice-chairman: Al-
fred Lindsey. secretary: and di-
ectnre. Ralph MeCuiston. W C
Elkins, Robert W Hahs. John C.
Ouartermous, and Ginglee
This committee is !Mil active
Many who signed cards as pro-
spective members stated on thfir
application that they were inte-
rested only if the club was In a
few minutes driv.e. of anwn-tm
en
Murree Consequently the ao
m-
natter is making every effort 
to
secure a location as near Murr
ay
as possible,- bnwever. as it 
will
require not less than 60 
acres 'and
100 would he mulch mere 
velimele
this within itself is slowin
g the
progress
Two sites were chosen eithe
r of
which could have been 
developed
Into a begutiful flub, but 
%hen
the owners were conta
cted the
committee felt the price 
was pro-
hibitive and that it would n
ot be
wise to purchase it.
The ones who have been 
nesicn-
ed the job of seeming a
 suitable
site are still workin
g and at is













ued at $857.457 for
 the first nine
monthe of 1051 acc
ording to is re-
port issued today b







with 1 35 .pinte of 
milk and 1.90
reminds of vegetables a 
day. The
average production a




LaGrange led all 
institutions with
food valued at $18
7.937. and Cen-
tral State Roseate!, 
Lakeland. was
second with $137,767 
-


















hadren's Rime, Eayndon, 
$11.962.
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER Ma
 e
IN ITS 74th YEAR 
urray, Ky., Monday Afternoon
Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
 for 1947
rreare-- — rear—
N mber 9, 1953
•
MURRAY POPULATION - - 5,000
Windier
KENTUCKY • Sunny today,
kaghest in the 50's; fair to-
night with lowest mosily in
the 20's: Tuesday fair, with
little change in temperature.
Vol. LXXIV--; No. 235
MENT"  ON WHITE CASE, TRUMAN
9 ratients
Transferred
1,0D •sYILLE Nv i. an-Eleven
polio patients, eight of them in
iron lungs, today began the big-
gest mass movement of polio
respiratory patients in medical
history.
The patients. along with seven
nurses, a physician- and two rep-
resentatives of the National Foun-
dation for Infantile Paralysis, ware
scheciured to leave Union Station
in two special cars at 10:45 p.m
c.s t. tonight.
They are being moved to the
Southwestern Respiratory Center
at Houston. Tex., because the
polio center at General Hospital
here is scheduled for renovation
which will convert it into a feheh-
ilitatian center for victims of all
crippling diseases.
Loading the polio victims on the
train was expected to be a day-
long job in itself. The patients in
the iron lungs were to be Put
aboard the train starting at 1:30
pen.
The Louisville & Nashville Rail-
road has converted a pullman car
and a beggarre car for the trip.
a job costing $1.100 and requiring
several days work. Special genera-
tors and motors have been in-
stalled to keep the iron lun,s in
operation through the trip.
Eight of the 11 patients use ken
lungs. Four of them are able to
leave the respirator for brief
periods, but the others -must bc
in them at all times.
All of the special equipment on
the cars can be operated tree-
tially if the electric power should
Jail.
The cars will she attached to 
the
rear reit of the train to avoid
diesel fumes from the locomoti
ve.
The cars will be closed to every-
one except the medical staff.
parents of five of the victims. and
train crews engaged in necess
ary
duties.
The L. St N will haul the ear
s
to St. Louis. arriving at 820 a
.m.
tomorrow. The Missouri Pacific
Railroad then will take the c
ars
to Houston, with arrival schedu
led
for 945 a In. Wednesday.
Russel Terhune
To Be In Recital
---
Tuesday. November 10, Prof.
Russell Terhune. pianist will p
lay
a program consisting of the F
an-
tasy and Fugue on the name B.A.
C.H. by Liszt, thirty-two varia-
tions on an Original Theme in C
•Wok
Illesael Trebles*
minor by Beethoven. Sonata 
in
B flat minor, Op. 35 by C
hopin.
and Piaeodes, I,a Soiree dans Gren-
ade, Carale Joyetise by Debussy.
Mr. Teibune received his M M
.
degree iwith distinction) from 
In-
diana University in 1949. He 
has
studied with Mich notable teach-
ers as Alfred Mirovitch, Guy 
Mni-
er, Ernst Hofzimmer. and 'Adolph
Weiser. It is interesting to note
that, through Mr. Hofzimmer. Mr.
Terhune is a rnitateal descendant
of Feruccio Bimini. one of the
greatest pianigts. of all tiMe.
The program w/ti be Fit ft 15 p.
m. in the Recital Hall of Inc Fine
Arts ?fielding at Murisly State




P. 0. Nether a Contact Repre-
sentative of the Kentacky k's-
Service Men's Board will oto press
ent cm Wednesday. Novernbar 18,
at the American Legion Hoses in
Murray to assist veterans and




Dr. and Mrs. Wnodfin Huteon
and family will leave Thursday
to move to Louisville where Dr.
Hutson is associated with the Uni-
versity of Louisville School of
Dentistry.
Dr. and Mrs. Hutson have two
children. Dick. ape 12. and John,
age 8. Both boys will have birth.
days this month. Dr. and Mrs.
Hutson moved to Murray sixteen
years ago shortly after they were
married, and Dr. Hutson started
his practice here.
He built uo a good practice, but
was forced to relinquish it about
a year ago on account of einem.
On his recovery this summer. Dr.
Hutson returned to Murray. then
went to Louisville to the School
of Denistry.
He has been there for some time
while his family remained here.
Dr Hutson will come to Mar-
ray tomorrow and he anal his
family will leave Thursday.
They have many friends in Mur-
ray and Calloway County who will
)egret to see them leave the city
for their new home. They were
both active in local churches arid
civic affairs.
Their many friends wish them





A total of $456.700 is being spent
this year by Kentucky °rennet,-
lions in an effort to attract tour-
ists and vacationers, according to
a survey recently completed by
the Researeh Department if The
Curtis Publishing Company, The
Frankfort Division of Publiciey -
Commonwealth iif Kentucky. is
spending $402,000; textneon
Chamber of Commerce. Inc. 55.700:
end the Louisville Chamber if
Commerce $48.000.
With the tourist and vacea
travel industry being many *
larger than it was before %Vie le
War H. the report asserts, anntee
"sales" are now reckoned in bin
lien, of dollars This money -Weal
be !Tent by Americans to Satisfy
their desire to see new plaees, to
meet new people, and ni have
more fun in their griming amnent
of leisure time.
The Curtis survey, entitled "State
Area and Community Advertising
and Promotional Expenditures in
1053." is• based on ii studya of 242
tstaio area, and carnmunity grOtIriti
located in all part a of the Unite,'
States The report, the ge venni
annual survey on the subject,
shows in detail the amount cur-
rently earmarked for advertising
.and promotional purposes be these
groups. Their expenditures to lit-
tler% iodustry are also shown in
the report together with a, sum-
mary by states and rectors at all
Itouriet. vacation and industrial ad-
ertising and promotional exaendi-
'




The WSCS of the First Method-
ist Church will present Mrs., Har-
lan Hodges in a book reviii.e
the Church tomorrow, November
10 at 3.00 p.m.
Mrs. Hodges .will review Fulton
Ouster's "Greatest Story Ever
Told."
She is well known for he- re-
views in Murray and the stir-
rounding area and the lalies of
the WSCS have expressed their
Di ireeialtOn for Mrs le eiges giv-
ing of her time and talent fir
this enterprise.
Admission for adults 'is 50c and
for students 35e.
The proceeds from the small
iiilmieann charge will be Phrod iii
the church buildine fund accouet.
224 VOLT GIRL
NEW YORK (114—Bernice Fite-
Gibbon, advertising director for
Cambele department store, told a
group bf piacetrent office chiefs
Thursday they should, look for
more Sex appeal and lees - short-
hand in hiring women.
•••
Mataie
Kroker Buys Grand Champion
4
• *,
Leroy Todd, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Todd of Almo route o
ne is shown with his
Grand Champion of the District 4-H, FFA beef cattle show and s
ale. Pictured also is
Richard Tuck, local master* of tee—Kroger store who purchas
ed the Grand Cham-
pion. The Angus weighed 1174 pounds and sold for 60 cents a pound
.
Todd is a member of the Murray Train:ng School FFA. Members
 of the chaptet
sold 16 animals for a total of $5,174.70. 16 '
82 Animals Were Entered
Shown above are part of th,e`i82 head of catt:e entered in the Firs
t District 4-H,
FFA Show and Sale. Forty-six buyers attended the sale and an
 average of $33.40
per hundred was obtained by the boys.
1 Murray Hospital 1
Visiting NMI'S! 10s30 - 1130 A
230- 4. 10 f'
7:30- 8:30I''
Friday'e complete reaord follows
Census . ..... 39
Adel Pals  .... 00,
Emergency Beds ...... 21
Patients Admitted • ... 5
Patients Dismissed .. 6
New Citieens . . 1
Patients admitted from Noo
Wedneerhey to Friday at 5:00 p.m',
Mr. Cearic Paschall. Rt. st, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Joseph Berry and baby
boy, 208 So 11th St.. Murray: mas-
ter James Pat Scott, Lynn Grove:
Mrs. Leneis Ward.' Rt, 1. Itelsory
Ky.: Mrs. Albert Buchanen, Re 3.
itazel: Mr. Richerd Mem!. Rt. 2,
Farmington: Mr's. Jemes Kilente.
Rt. I. Almo. Mr. W. T Watson
Rt. 3. Buchenare Tenn.: Miss Cara
Jean Rumphis, It05 No 2nd St..
Murray; Mr. Teenie Robert Hie-
eine. - Rt. .2, - Golden Pond: Met
Roscoe Pewits end baby Rt.
1. Almo; Master -Larne* Hoopes. Rt.
I. Murray: 'Mester Charles Clegg
Oldhrina Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs. Thomas
K. Oakley, Rt. 1, Golden Pond.
— —
iNNO8'NCE34ENT
The Murray Brame, if the
American Association of
pity Women will meet it .nmorrow
night Novereber 10 in the home
economies department of Murray
Slate College at 7:30 p.m.
Reserve Champion
is shown standing behind the Reserve
Grand Champion of the District 4-H, FFA
 Show and
Sale held last week. The animal brought $589.60
 to its
owner A. G. Garrigan, Ill of the Fulton County 4-4 C
lub.
Mr. Settle purchased the Reserve Champion of
 the




No Disloyal Individual Was
Foisted On Him Says Truman
By RICHARD G. HARRIS
United Press Staff Correspondent
New York en—Former President
Harry S. Truman said today he
didn't -think anybody ever !look
advantage of me" to foist a 'us-
loyal individual on his administra-
tion.
"If they did," Mr Truman said.
"I didn't know it."
The former president 'arrived in
New York to fulfill speaking en-
gagements and receive several
awards at the height of a new
political controversy. Attorney
General Herbert Brownell Jr,
touched off the angry controversy
by charging that Mr Truman ele-
vated the late Hairy Dexter White
to a high goveanrnent poet despite
reports that he was working for
the Communists.
In an interview with a United
Press reporter who boarded his in-
coming train at Newark. N. J. Mr.
Truman refused to comment fur-
ther on Brownell's charges which
hg. first characterized last week as
political. m
Asked to comment on National
Democratic Chairman Stephen A.
Mitchell's suggestion that Brown-
ell had implied Mr. Truman was
either taken advantage of or was
himself furthering Communism,
Mr Truman said:
"I don't think anybody ever
took advantage of me. ft they did.
T didn't know it."
Asked if he believed ft were ork-
sible that such advantage had
been taken, he said . "I didn't have
that sort of people around me."
Mr. Truman said he believed
'Mitchell gave out a good inter-
view" He refused to comment on
Mitchell's suggestion that Brown-
ell should place his charges be-
fore a grand jury if they have
substance.
Brownell's assertien that the Felt
reports were delivered to Mr Tru-
man through his military aide.
Maj. Gen, Harry H. Vaughan,
swiftly produced these develop-
1. The Senate Internal Security
Subcommittee, headee by Sen.
William E Jenner elnd.). ached-
aled a meeting Thursday to ques-
• in Vanehan
2 Vaughan told the Washington
ist that some FBI reports were
• • ansmitted through him to the
-esident but that he never saw
ene on White so far as he coeld
recall
3 Mr. Truman en route to New
York today to keep a speaking en-
gagement. denied any knowledge
of the FBI reports on White. He
Attributed Baownell's charges to
Republican "desperation" (nor ere-
rent setbacks at the polls" anci
t
said "The more lies they telre
more trouble they are goin 
o
get into."
4. Mitchell challenged Brownel
l
to take the matter before a 
grand





Gobel Roberts, Route 2, Mur
ray,
will attend the 30th Annivers
ary
Southern States Meeting in 
Rich-
mond. Virginia, November 17 and
18, as the official delegate 
from
the Murray. Kentucky area.
Also attending will be W. Rob-
ert Perry, manager of the l
ocal
Southern States Agency.
Well over 1.500 persons will at-
tend the meeting. HigElights 
of
the two-day affeir include the, an-
nual report by 0. E. 7.acharian,
Jr.. General Manager of Southern
States, the final game in the Co-
operative's 30th Anniversery Bas-
ketball Tournament, the confirma-
tion of three newly-elected mem-
bers of the Cooperative's Board of
Director* a general discussion per-
iod, a talk by Dr. Kenneth Mc-
Farland of Topeka. Ranges, gen-
eral educational consultant to Gen-
eral Motors Corporation, and tours
through the Southern States build-
ing and Richmond industr
ial
plants
Charter members of the Virgin-
ia Seed Service (now ebuthcrn
Staten and early seed peelers for
the organization will be special
guests at the rfieeting.
down to this: "Either someone
took advantage of Mr. Truman or
it is the suggestion that the presi-
dent was furthering the interests
of a foreign power." Mitchell
termed it "low politics."
Informed sources disclosed
meanwhile that the first FBI re-
port on White, which Brownell
wiid was sent to the White House
in December. 1945. was based on
information furnished by Elizabeth.
Bently. confessed courier for a
Communist spy ring.
A report published by the Sen-
ate Internal Security Subcornmit-
tee last July was identified by in-
formants as an excerpt from the
1945 FBI report to the White
House. This document told in de-
tail how Miss Bentley had worked
with a spy ring headed by Nathan
Gregory Silverrnaster. a Treasury
employe. It said:
"Other members of this group
included Harry Dexter White. as-
sistant secretary of the Treasury
in charge of monetary research
and foreign funds control"
The excerpt published by the
Senate Subcommittee made no
other reference to White.
Ex-Communist Whittaker Cham-
bers told the House Un-American
Activities Committee during the
Alger Hass hearings in 1948 timid
he had given the FBI information




Herbert Johnson of Wingo turn-
ed himself in to State Police yes-
terday morning after a warrent
was issued by Graves County
Sheriff Bob Westerfield ngainst
him for armed robbery of the
Farrningtrin Bank. according to
Wayne Flora, Calloway County
Sheriff
The bank was robbed Saturday
afternoon when a lone gunman
forced Mrs Rama Pierce, assistant
cashier, to give him $950.00. The
gunman's face was blackened with
soot.
William M Boyd, cashier, was
returning from lunch when he saw
the gunman race off in a 1946
black Buick Suspecting a holdup
he followed the car and when he
saw it turn off highway 121, he
blocked the read entrance with
his own car. He knew that the
road on which the bandit turned
was under construction and block-
ed.
While he went to obtain aid, the
bandit returned and squeezed by
the blocked ro: d and continued to
a wooded area, where the car Was
deserted He was sought by police
officers On the ground and also
by airplane. but could not be lo-
cated.
Sheriff Westerfield went back to
town and traced ownership r•f the
car and felt justified in issuing
the warrent .for Johnson's arrest.
Johngon gave up when he heard.
that the warrent had been issued
for him.
All of the money was recovered
with the exception of about $1130.
The bank is not insured by the
FDIC, but is insured by a private
company.
Local officers went to the scene
of the holdup and assisted G
raves
County officers in the search.
The bank was robbed in 194
e





Frankfort, Ky.—The second an-
nual traffic eneineming sch
ool
sponsored by the State Depart
"
ment of Highways and the U
ni-
versity of Kentucky College of
Engineering, will be held on the
university campus Nov. 17-20 •
Sessions will feature such sub-
jects of traffic control as signs and
markings. Toning, signal mainten-
ance, traffic chanelizrainn and
parking problems. Also featured
will be experts on education, en-
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The First Dietrtet Aneeican
Legion A ex • lie, y• Fall Cetifei ee cc
held in Cade: Pet •.:,.
seeceesful meeing with .•
ettendance.•• '
Mrs. Carter 'Adams,: Prieeeen
Detrict President. preeiesi




,seerietts. held Jr the C-ard:z leeisr.;
Ctib H•eise.. • •
2Mui rae U. it -adverceil '
r ••••••• ',fee B •••••
Auxiliary Hell ; e De 7artment Meeting  Of N
' 
• liers H nee
Calif.,
PERSONALS 
I Interesting Program Golden Circle Class
 Presented At Garden . Has Meeting In Home
Irs. Otis Hatcher
then :s their glieste ir son.O, 
- 
Cello
Sate Drego.  and The Garden Departiaent of the
Miss Wilma Lovins of North Care- Murray Woman's Club held its
re:Altar monthly meeting at ,the
•• • club hour... Thursday afternoon at
Mrs. Seeley Helens and Mr. two-thirty o'clock.
Mr, Nev-.. Wee rs were in Here -Bulbs and How T., Grow.Them-
kinsville Suhday e here Nhe R.,b- was the theme-of the program for
errs was bemired .et-her bilehdey• the, afternoon. A most intereetine
and informative paper was pre-
FRA Cain he, r; tam d from a sented by Mrs. Charlie Farmer on




• -• _ Bulbs." Mrs. 011ie Brown diseuseed
the topic. e"Surerner Flowertng
ht
. The ane.u.• fere . r„
Fifth Diericr Kentucky' State
A's.-e', 'j of Reeeetered Noises.
• r •-• ..s ' Ttiesela:„ Iti the
, e f the Rey in
at The !able!: tier., de:one-
• Trio.: l'• ..• eh. ......egereeete of ven
o.-m
• • se. :•••••d e•-• olirv save eneirre autu-
.• f.•liage and yell v.- tepees in
• e letee
. •,‘• H Bee .; -•sk•••' •re
ec 1 evereng ueS the
- ; tr. 'or
44ess.Pee Peeler, whet eiveee aster
Vire:: eh.

























ith ,J. hn Derek and John Barrymore,Jr
/7191
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 of the members brought
bulbs for exchange which was
eenducted by Mrs. Louise Dick.
Mrs ,Fred Gineles, chairman,
presided at the meer;ne The errien
voted ti again sponsor the Christ-
mas Decorating' contest. Plane f•r
the contest will be announced at
a tette- date.
The speaker's table held. a loec-
ly arrangement of yellow and
.white chrysanthemums where we,
arranged by Mrs. Max Churchi.l.
Other bouquets of chrysanthem-
ums were used en the mantle
A party Wale was served to the
approximately thirty-five person,
peesent by the hoetesees-Mrs
Dewey Raesdale Mee. Ed Fentan,
Mrs "eland Owen. Mrs Gre•elf
Miller. Mrs G T Lilly. Mrs Max
Churchill and Mrs fel A. Mrser-.
Social Calendar
Tuesday, November 10
H— J. %.•I A r,-hearsal of the Murr
ay High
• P s• Ise- fel- !PTA Mother Singers wi
ll' he held
• e'es-- ci ....lir the high wheel auditorium at
te.. coe-e.... I ene-thrty o'clock
. - I •••
P: • - • M. •• Birdie 
eo er • :4.-re et Mrs.  The Ann Haeseltine 'Class of th
e
• •. ••••:•:•••sre..1d,re see-liatemorial Balatist Chu
rch will
V. .tch. tre.e- have a covered dish supper at th
e
Feeh home of Mrs. -Jetidie Cat
hey. .1612
F•• Fee. end Mrs. 1 Wect Main. at sex-thir
ty o'clock.




• '. , Mee elleelen Hodges will be pre-
' ' ,•'•• ieeeted in a review of the Welk,
'••'•  '•• -The Greatest Story Fver
''•'• • -I' by °melee by the WSCS of 'he
• 
' 2 " ..r°. !First Methe
diet Church et the
mi• • ;..312'• ' church at three o'clock.
• v• C:er. ! . Hlen . • •
17 11,".'la I Murray Star Chapter No. 433
1 Order of the Eastern Star will
" 
4! R c•'.. had its regular Meeting at the
H' ̀'"" Ht''- Masonic Hall at seven-fift
een
eee- a•-• ...••••••:, 1 ti- i feeinee
Fr 7r. , Felts •e.1 .1.3.n • • • •
The Golden Circle Sunday
Scheid Class .4 the Memorial Bap-
tist Church held its regular mon-
thly meeting in the home of Mrs.
Otis Hatcher Thecsday evening at
seven-thirty o',100-,
 ).••
5frs Nolan Adams. president.
presided at the meeting. She re -
corrnized the two visitors and then
,read a poem"Why I Visit." 
MEIN,
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 13
Down Concord He'll TakiMaldrici
New. 5, 1939
Haleoweeu is civet. and we nicest
about ow youngsters. May'. I••
be the Halloween Carnivals at '
schools kept them employed, any- .
way they didn't bother property t
or make theneselyesereiisences at !
this season.
I thought I seri going to a Hal-
loween Carnival at Cottage Grove
High School. but the crowd rem-
inded me more of a state fair. At
the close, kings and queens were
crowned. who' had raised the most
money for their classes. The first
grade. Limes Spicelande and Miss
Claiu Lax's seventh grade, and
the sophomores crowned kings
'The elevotion was given by Mrs. 
and queens.





. Nancy SMith and
netted from the whole affair.
a • • • 
Concord school will perh..ps gain
led in prayer.
uc icti w mtursyea sod
Mrs. Jame; Compton won 
a. few new pupils it the pulp wood
School percentage me-
th- Mrs. Harrywood Gray 
cutters front Hendersort. Tenn.,
come to lite Warren farm as in-
lest for the month and was pre-
sented with •a beautiful salad set
The minutes were read by Mrs.
Bill Dodson.
The fairy basket was brought
to thel meetmg ,by Mrs Jerrie,
Childress and robbed lay the treas-
urer. It was An passed on to
Mrs C. I. Burgess.
Plans. were made to have a
potluck supper and Christmas par-
ty at the home of Mrs. Nolan
Adams in December The hte,bants
of the members will be invited t.
attend.
Games were played by tee
group
Refreshment, were served by
Mrs. Otis Pletcher and Mrs James
C.,croston to the seven rite...Tibet%
and two visitors present
• • •
I HOW VERMONT FEELSRut land. Vt le-Vermont's ad-
ts.,,sion to the Union an 1741
touched off an all-day celebration
in this community In thet era of
eloquent toasts, the occasion es-
plied a memorable one----"The Un-
ion of Vermort with the United
States: May it flour-real like our
pines and-continue as unshsnen ,s
our mounteins.
Wednesday. November 11
The Bee Guild of the cwr
F,..,.., of the First Christian Church will
'ii„....et 
meet at seven-thirty n'elnek in the
•• w nee- wee,. h••me of Mrs Jewe
ll Evans. North




V ,• The 34:•-i•erinerin Circle Grove 126
7 , ill held es reviler r itualistic
Xt • r: • •• ! 
w
closeting at the Woman's Club ,





_The ,W,..drnen Circle Junior
Greve No 9 wit hold its first -it-
ualistic meetinc of the club year
feint one-fifteen to two-thirty
erleck in the WOW Hall Mern-
h.•es terser, note the change in
me.-ting date
• • ••
The Captain Wendell Ours-.
reerpter ef tea. DAR will 'me-. at
•he here*. •if Mis Cleo Gillis His
tes it ' 0.-th 7 rt re'eltW`k Mee NV!.




The Kirksey Charge Mehodist
Youth Fellowship met Monday at
the parsonage',
Plans were made for the Youth
Rally to be held at Martin. Tenn.
Games were played and refresh-
ments were served.
Counselors present were Mr.
and Mrs. Hansel Peen, Mrs. Wavel
Walker. Rev. and Mrs. Orville
F.ash•y and baby son. Ken Easley.
Young people present were Ron-
dal CollieA Sue Culver, Joe DeAr-
mond, Peggy DeArmonce Barbara
Doores. Larry Filbeck, Linda Hale,
Larry Lyles, Eugene Marnioe.
Claudene Manning, Rob McCallon,
Fta Mae-McCallon. Deloise Meh-
l% Charlene Mohler, TIMM!
' Paee,
Cirolyn Pieree, Gwendolyn Pierre,
Dale Rose. Alton Swift, Don Swift,
Hostess For Meeting
Young- Matrons Group
The young Matrons Grouts of
the Christian Women's Fell
ow ,
ship of the First Christian (
leech
met at the home of Mrs 
Hare-
wood Gray Thursday everena
seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs .John Paseo gave the deco
-
lion. The Bible chapter arid
pretation, was given by Mes Orem
Hull.
The. speaker. Mrs. H.r_sley
Wo.tclbridze spoke on -Mexsce-
telking e-ainly of the chirrehes
.
and religious life of the ine...ses
aid the Spanish speakir.g peop
le,.
Slit...has visited Mexeo and c
ave
her own imieression of use We 
and
living conditions of Mesic-
Refreelineents were served, by
Mrs Gray to the twelre me
mbers
and three vIsitors--4rs 
Wood-




BE'S SURE HE'S 00013
•Jacksonville, FLu.ek--A plumb
er
.vhe felled to pass a test to 
becxene
a master plumber said hi
s lam






-NOW THEY'LL probably throw
the key away, but I still like
linen.- says Mrs. Liggett Swank
Hradahavr Preterit van Osten-
bridge Boyd Came, 37, ahewn
in Detroit after her arrost.
Married eve times and,divorced
only three, poticsi say few tried
too hard to impress her Intend:
ed No 6, by buying $595 worth








ITA (middle), the sadirdie 
Nisei con-
demned to death, now faces 
life imprisonment and • $10 
000
fine following comnoitation
 of his sentence by Presi•lent Eisen-
hower after 10 months of 
deliberaUon. Kavakita is shown in
Be'. Angeles with U. S. 
Marshal Robert Ware (left) and 
Los
Angeles County Sheriff Eugen
e Biseallue Kawakita was 
con-
victed of inhuman treatment of 
American POWs in Japan
during- World war IL 
(internationat Soundahoto)
EXAMINES BLOODY POW CELL
1 Si
•
A Tireyll•riFiret 'pattered cell in
Msj Retert E. FIrpeyn, U. S A
natopo is in Corth Korea This
U. is. Defense department as
to POW's tin the Korean war.
:
tended.
Mr said Mrs. Quent Wilson cel-
ebrated their Golden Wedding an-
niversary at thee heme Sunday.
The Wilson's has'.” contributed
much to their community as well
es to their country and other corn-
etunitsee re which their eight sons
have served in some capacity.
We ween for them many more
happy harvest years.
Mr . and Mrs. Oury Loving who
have been attending the Billy Gra-
ham revival on Detroit's fair
ground for the past month, spent
a few days in Calloway County to
be with their nephew Get e Lovins
in for a two weeks furlough from
I San Diego and the - niece, Wilma
I Lostris.. from North Carolira,
1
. We took, a tour one diry"tO ' see
the local cottages built rear Can -
c.ord. We don't wonder-as:axe see-
ing such homes, that the H. B.
Bailey's and Ronald Churchill's go
by so often and the Koch's little
mansfuns arc beyond ,,ur poweis
of description. One wovid have
to see the California redwood
paneling, the pegged an Veers. the-
wooden church by the fireplace,
-and all the other unusual features,
before one' could realizesthe beeu-
ty of the place and its i- shame
such housee ere unliveci in most
of the time. .
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Alljauttet
visit in Detroit
• . .
The youne penile of Sulphur
Springs. 'New Hope-and- Martin's
Chapel are looking 17;rward to the
bus trip to Mein. Tenn. Satur- •
day evening, after which the chur-
ches will participate' ln a revival:
at Martin's Chapel next week
planned to revive the religious in-
terest of non-attending church
members. ,
Wild geese are _startinz south-
ward and black birds hold con-
sultations in the eiek trees. se No-
vember may bring more than ml-
kci birthdays, but we have, enjoy-
ed the lovely autumn
CHATTF.RBOX 
.
pit son Is examined by
rmy Judge. Advocate section. Chin-
o; one of the photos released by the




antl-malarta spray train in Mon-
rovia. Liberia, just about scare
s
the daylights out of this yo
ung-
ster. The teams, trained 
by
American technicians under the i
Foreign Operations administra-






County Agent Millard R. Maxey
of Ti noble County says some
farmers are reporting. the best
tobacco in several years. The good
clop may have come from the tin-
re high-analysis fertilizer plus an
additional •thdunt of potash, with
anunenioni nitrate than orrit-
nifrity-rised, thinks Maxey.
Most growers used 1,000 ta 1.500
pounds of 5-10-15 or 5-10-16 ferti-
lizer plus potash an acre The
amount of ammontim nitrite IS Is
!educed to 100 pouriTUF art acre.
PICKED ON BY DETRE:LARS
FORT WORTH, Tex, A J.
Lee has been a victim of burglars
33 times in his 50 years as a Folt
Worth groccryinan. It's not as bail
as it used to be. though. Once, he














waves from ,,• preferred-neat
on baggage eturk at LaGuardia
airport on arrival in New York
from Hollywood. She said she













THRILL to Savage Danger. . Screaming Ex'c
iternentI
 LAST TIMES TONIGHT 






We will'aCcept payments on your 1953
Christmas Cruh account, through
NOVEMBER 21st
Christmas Club members may expect their
1953 checks on NOVEMBER 28th. Bring
your account up to date>aux that we may
send you a full check this year.
Remember, you may join the 1954 Christ-
mas Club November 30th
THE PEOPLES BANK
lywood. flumW(internalu/nal) 4141.7411441WA14114V,U /4',4 11.4/4.14/WWWiliiikaial_
.01=111 .
SPACE G.t th. BEAUTY
if •
G E T IVW-4141-115t
It
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.





kY, NOVEMBER 7, 1953
RUBBLE HAS BEST
()SACCO IN YEARS
County Agent Millard R. Maxey
! Trimble County says some
irmers are reporting., the be,'
'haven in several years. The good
.op may have come (ruin the tat,
f high-analysis fertilizer plus an
aditional inidunt of pi.tash, with
ss ammonium nitrate than ordi-
'klity-Cised, thinks Maxey.
Most growers used 1,000 ta 1.500
sainds of 5-10-15 or 5-10-16 fern-
tier plus potash an acre. The
,mount of ammonum nitr1tte was
educed to 100 pounlIF an acre.
•
PICKED ON BY BURGLARS
FORT WORTH. Tex. IP- A J.
has been a victim of burglars
13 tinits in Ms 50 years as a Fort
Worth groceryman. .its not as had
Rs it used to be. though. Once, he





























iyments on your 1953
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OBER 21st
mhers may expect their
/VEMBER 28th. Bring
date>ss that we may
eek this year.





Se tne,e ft ,enr4noiSa *OA, •
14411.1•0A tf• •A'ff%
••peNftN "of % mairlhavirta• 1101t0•"••
rlenthrerw
Ihr -sort htw Phigwein have' Wro.
MOWN% Iltek ag ittlred
now a ilteeti. hemp 4A01 %OW Ni,te•
^wit Ittik rr.e.,-eas rsr Spa
itorrer• Fee. 4. sod Tiers I %girt is arear•Aslog
 •ltas re,...eatassi Ithetsgsfr Pergors1 te Pilfrecestr .0744474..-
1.77 setup% will Newel it loge a ret
udw "swami es* who'll', %raw, .
Mrs Dedmsa mil there wee
t....er•ons $91 the bonne Whim
erry I yr r rled the Provn.
Inside 11 lisrns qtation
eon the three 5--ettwek as.41 :he
1)PM:flan's twe older etuldron
Anita. It and Patsy. 15
The, mother sate the own. w-*
filled with flames and sw-olre
quirkly and by the time *he found
a fire exungumher the lights were
--eut _she- crawled through Ine
smoke n an unsuccessful atterrin
to find the children before bring
forced to flee
Poole as last to leave the
h....um. He as forced to Wr ?..01 a
window to escape
Mrs_ Dedrnan and Poole w,re
taken to Fulton Hospital with se-
vere burns 'The father of the
children, a Louisville Se Nictiville
railroad truck .driver. was in Pa-
ducah at the time .







Barn Ti Death 1...;.pitt, /.10411,
tom-.
, The osif inn% Ni,trif loft) q.-..or —
•• TON Nor EP 1,1 otvairner, 
bnr, re sine Nirew‘gitj,
aft/a CILIEN11111 bilMed 71 deAlAti "4/•••P•411C-or. alke 11 Intion
a; foot rare ; *war
Tietillidia.11 WNW giv.fsfir;. ' Mato, Infiantite The-t
dvais..
Miles one re aim turtle* ener a erheeti•the. haliarr Volor, 
lasisri,o•
bream-re Irtat ai4 te'r istectrad ewes sr irs-e Sc
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.Rereotly there has been many
inntitries as to the pi,•are•a
ward a Country Club for Murray.
At a TWA meeting held in the
Court House several weeks nio
the follow Inc committee was 
se-
lected. Jack W Frost, chairman;
• George Hart vice-chairman : 
Al-
fred Lindsey •erretary: and 
di-
rectors. Bilph McCuiston, W C
Elkins. Robert W Hahs. Jo
hn r
Quartermous. and Dirdilles-fallis
This committee is 'dill active.
Many who slimed cards as 
tiro-
perfive metrheri ataled (41 the
ir
application that they were inte-
rested only if the club was
 In
few minutes drive of 
down-town
Murray Consequently the ..,
m-
rrittee is making every 
effort in
secure a location ;.s near Murr
ay
as possible. however, 
as it will
require not less than 60 a
ro-•
100 would be moth mo
re
this within itself is 
slowimr th.
progress
Two si'es were Chem
oni cotter of
which could have been d
eveloped
Into a beautiful club 
hot wts•ri
the owners were cogitac
•.ad rb•
committee fall the' pries 
was per,
hibitive ard that it would 'id 
be
wise to purehase it,
The ones nrhe. hove 
bases seassr-
e4 the job P79 oge-t
elog aR.4atel•
tide are Agin wurtivAt 
and .t is
hoped, within a short 
thaw wiSsit
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t
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Fight of the 11 patients WO 
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t , , comedians in-
- , never heard
th, e of a burlesque theatre.
The mustpopular . ,dians on television are li
kewiAe
the most vulgar. Sonic ,,t tne jokes would be embar
rass-
ing at a party for men only, lid some oldthe 
_female
jokesters are even worse. .
The federal authorities whose duty it is to. bee
p filth
out-of television don't seem to realize extremely lo
w-cut
guwns that may be appropriate in a night Club, or
 even
-on the stage. are out, of place in a living room oc
cupied
by' children and adults.
A generation ago-matrons who attended dances
, con-
certs and plays where evening dresses were wor
n waited
until the children were in bed before dressing, or s
hould
we say partially undressing for the occasion.
On television the children see everything that g
oes on
at night clubs. Indeed there is so much smoking the 
av-
erage youngster probably feels that it is smart
 to blow
smoke in the face of his girl friend, sister or
 mother.
And drinking is about as c-ommon-place. Few p
rograms
omit it.
The Sunday School Lesson last week is on temperan
ce.
If church-going people asserted themselves we
 believe
they could at least break up the drinking practice on
.television programs.




Removal of Post 5638 VFW from
502 Maple Street in
WOODMEN HALL
All Veterans having claims with the service of-
ficer are requested to be present at our next regu-
lar meeting TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10 at 7.30 p.m
All members are urged to be present to help with




55 years of Service to Veterans
THANKS -
LEDGER & jIMES, MURRAY, KlitlITUIllifit
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
Bs Wet AR FRALEY
United Press sports Writer
New York .114—The calendar
comes, up 5.5 this week for the
-handy guy named &Aide- to em-
phasize the heart-breaking nature
ot - his deseperation comeback. -
Eat: Seiler is broke. Thet's why.
last month, the little man who will
be 55 on Friday returned to the
saddle. -
But the physical strain and re-
sult.nt nervous exhaustun of
melting off 3.5 pounds took a
heavy toll and the Earl of Sande
sits in the paddock today, hoping
opt of necessity to ride again but
knowing because of his years
what the eventual end will be.
The little man came back be-
fore Twice, as a matter of fact.
But that wee , when he still had
the spring in his ILgs which made
him one of thee big four of the
Golden Twenties, along with Jack
Dempsey. Babe Ruth and Bobby
Jones It's a different story today.
He musto,have known it on Oct.
5 when. still a storied name - out
of the sporting pert. tee ftepped
back into the irons at..Belmont
Park and came hems third on a
horse aptly named -Honest Bread."
There' were eight more rides of
frustration before fina:ly-22 years
after his last visit—he finally rode
into the winner's circle on Oct.
14.
Since then. Sande has been idle.
blaming it on tne strain and ex-
hauston And his plans are vague.
with the possibility that he'll ride
in Florida this winter. It is a
mental crutch for physic-al futility.
Sure. Earl Sande came back be-
fore--tv:Ice. But the first time
was in 1924, a matter of 29 years
in the past.
That time he had been criticary
inireci in a spill at Sarasota. H:,
..s were broken, his chest crusn-
: and his left leg mangled so
.dly that doctois wanted to am-
eats'. Sends wouldn't let them.
Five months he laid in a hos-
al Three eiteithe env'
it he won the Newark 'handicap
Sarazen. Three weeks later he
n his second Kentucky Derby
a 40-1 shot called Flying Eb-
,!,, He. was back on top
'saddened by the cieeth oL, his
fe. he quit the saddle in 1929
become a trainer. But he w
ped out in the crash and had
return to the saddle. !CANA)*
ought he could make it. because
.itiog weight always had been
problem for Earl.
But who won the Kentucky
rby" That's right. Earl Sande
'eeng down in front ..heard
rse called Ge:Lint Fox
Again he wag back on top. Then
had a underge an emergency




DENVER, Culp. .114- -U. S. air-
man Max Michael George Sete
neckenalchne. 22, a Ger:nail im-
migrant. told immigration offisials
he would like to have his name
changed before he becomes n Un-
ited States citizen. He sad he
would like to deop his' two middle
tiaines.--Michaet and George. -
• .
cERTAI1N
NEW YORK ir—The uncertainty
of the atomic age doesn't seem to
bother the management of the
Hendry Hudson Hotel. They have
placed 27-year calendars in all
guest rooms.
Dancing Leslie Caron and
handsome French-star, Jean
Pierre Aumont,. are two of
the principals in "Lilt."
M-G-M's new Technicolor
musical romance which
comes to the Varsity screen
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Other in the novel story of
French carnival life are Mel
Ferrer, Zsa Zsa Gabor 'nand,
Kurt Kasznar.






- cfting for the
1,*. office 6!-
- • I tome misgiv-
\at...! practice of law
i s,i•ited a. a Nominee anti
eleltett to the offic+:.and I 17:rased to accept the
 ap-
pointment from 010 Governor for the balance of
Mr. Hood's term until such nomination was made
 by
the committee. Judge Hood's death, coming at 
the
time that it did. made it necessary for the Demo-
cratic Committee bf Calloway. County to *el
ect.
Nominee fur the. office .nf County Judge, this hein
the only method provided by law for the seleetili
n
of a Nominee! I stated at the time, however, that
would not campaign . with the committee for 
the
nomination nor with the voters for election in 
the
General Election.
Certlitfily, Mr. Garland Neale and myself made n
o
campaign against each other and have beem friends
fiir many years, and I trust that the' relat
ionship
will continue and that he and his friends who voted
tor him, as they had a legal right to do, will fee
l
free to come into the- count Judge's office at any
time for any service that they may desire, and tha
t
they will'fooperate with me in promoting a soun
d
and progressive administration of the office of
County Jiidge.
For myself and on behalf of all the 
Demo( ratie
Nominees appearing on the ballot in th
e General
Election on last Tuesday, may I saylhan
ks for al,












▪ DIANA WELLS, 31, Is shown fit 
Seattl,., -*tab , vvIth—liar at-
torney. Wallace Aileen, aft, r her 
aire-t on a warrant from
•ricrbertue, alesnia, where nntlee ere hive
atiLatine fatal shooting
t of her wealthy nesse:14 Cecil Wells, 51. 
Also it:reined. in
Oakland, Calif., •sen Negro. jazz drummer 
Johnny Warren, eel,
who adrnittej having been "very
 friendly" with Mrs Werq
rinyleg With an ordidaiti at lir
r-Fweenewlee--. -**—and-----





South Benton Colored News
News
Novembe? 7, ma
Well. I think everyone in _this
curnunty voted for the school
amendment, Tuesday.
.Mr. and Mrs Carl Greenfield
And Carl Wayne and Dale G,een-
field, have been visiting in Akron.
Ohio. this week.
Mr and Mrs. J. R. Johnson end
children were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Edd Anderson.
Things v, eut fuie for a while Mr. and Mrs
. Bobby Elkins and
He eas a Successful trainer. with 
'Mrs. Nancy White are--the grand-
Stagehand as _ a teetinionill. But pa
rents of a baby boy, named
in ma, now a trainer-owner, St
even Taylor,
things started to go sour. A "trace 
Mrs. Johnie Riley and Mrs. Ber-
of caffein" was found in one ot tie 
Riley went shopping in Ben-
ton. Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs- Siress shopped ni
Murray, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther White are
tick with colds.
A revival service begins at
Church Grove. next Sunday night.
Everyone is invited to atteril the
ltlö ,winrier• and he was set down
for 60 days. Gradually his money
gave out,
So it Its, at 54, that this fall
Sande is no other way out ex-
cept to go beck to the boyhood
trade which had made him a
sporting idol. He still had the
w.11, proving it as he stripped off J-C•rvic".
November 6. 1953
The Virgin Chapter of the East-
ern Star held their regular meet-
ing. Tuesday night at the Masonic
Hall, on Walnut Street, Mrs. Fan'
me Will was the Worthy "tatron.
The members of the Way:nen
A.M.E. Church are happy to have
Rev A. L. Crogsland to return to
them as their pastor for the next
Conference year.
Mrs. Virginia Rumpus ane Mr.
Congtance Rowleete of Toledo,
Ohio, are here spending a few
days with friends and relatives.
The Jolly Homemaker's Club
met in the home of Mrs. Adelle
Jehnson of South Second Street,
Thursday, November 5, at three
Ccliels in the afternoon. Mrs: Lou
Francis Hornbuckle is the Presi-
dent.
Mrs. 011ie Miller. mother of
Prof. L. P. Miller. is a patii:nt at
the Murray Hospital.
Meetings to explain laundry
equipment attracted attention
among me-tribes of homemakers
clubs in Logan county.
35 pounds. But 114S body soon told •
him of the old difference between
the spirit and the flesh.
This week the calendar tells him TO BE
ALIVE
A
LEWIS SMALL of KI Cerrito, 
Calif. shown being given • cup of
coffee by his wife Mildred In a B
ear Creek. Calif., hospital, la
tacky to be alive. His car plu
ngel off a highway, overturned in
a creek, with his head and shoul
ders under water. He managed to
keep his mouth and nose abeve 
water with aid of an urunjured
arm. Five hours later a passing mo
torist saw lights of the over-





LOVE, which frequently knows no bounds, knew none In this case.
"Jealous husband" Frank Anderson, Northbrook. Ill., Is shown
being kissed by his wife Rosemary after he admitted arranging
to have her kidnaped to scare her and win her back. He objected
to her frequent visits to girl Mende. She vpwed to stick by him
after he was released on 93.000 bail, charged with conapiracy,to
commit a crime. Their children (from left)rte. natrine nCairri ;01., mp4li;JoiiidoY;




Wash, Dry And Fold
BUNDLE











Nashville, Tenn., channel 4
TIME rao0a4.m
(Subject to change)
Tuesday, November 19, 1953












3.30 On Your Account
4:000pry Matinee
4:15 Let's Find Out









9 00 RFD Nashville
9:30 Libarace
10 00 Views of the News
10 15 Sports Roundup
10 30 Fred Allen
11 00 Family Circle
Wednesday, November 11, 163 --
WOO Ding Dong School
9130 Glamour Girl
10 00 Hawkins Falls
10.15 Bennett Sto •




12.30 Luncheon At The Noel
1:30 Kitchen Kollege
2-00 Kate Smith •
2 30 Kate ̀ Smith
3:00 Ih'elcomt! Traveler
3.00 Welcome Travelers
3.30 On Your Account '
4-00 Opry Matinee
4:15 Let's Find Out
430 Howdy Doody
5:00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
Uranium Strike
MAP LOCATES Fremont county
In Wyoming where the Atomic
Energy conmussion reports • new
field of uranium is being mveati-
gated. Tbe strike is about 00
miles east of Lander. The near-








6:30 Wilat's at pie News
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Tallow Tilsit Men
7:30 My Little Marty
8:00 TV Theatre
9 00 This Is Your Life
9:30 I Married Joao
10:00 Views of The News
10:15 Sports
10:30 Playhouse
11:00 Letter to Loretta
11:30 To Be Announced
8.00 I Led Three Lives
8 30 Robert Montgomery
9,30 Who Said That












21 inch Table Model
$219.95
21 iatb Console Model
$269.95
For A-1 repairs on Radio
 &





305 Main Phone 
1300
peodirerer nor will111111111/14, oic
REGISTER NOW! REGISTER 
FREE!
at BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
During Their Big 7th
ANNIVERSARY SALE!









On Display in the
BASEMENT .NOW!
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This Is Your Life
I Married Jam





I Led Three Lives
Robert Montgomery
Who Said That













21 inch Table Model
$219.95
21 in:h Conaole Model
$269.95
For A-1 repairs on Radio &



















MONDAY, NO,VEIABER 9, 1953
r-- FOR SALE
FOR SALE-le ft. Dumphy boa
-used 2 seasons, safe family boat
excellent condition. Grayson Mc
Clue., 1121W n9p
FOR SALE-ONE FIRST CLASS
Warm Morning Stove Tay'or Im-
plement Co. Phone 890. nth! FOR P.Ern
FOR SALE: 3 OR 4 GOOD USED 
washing machines. Guaranteed in FOR RENT-..3
first class condition. M. G. Rich-
ardson, 407 S 8th St 
at 105 South 10th. Call 1374-J. n9p
1145 S 10th St Phone 1284W nurses and doctors at the
 Mur-
nllp ray Hospital. The Max Churchill
Funeral Home and our neighbors
WANTED I 
arid friends. We also thank Bro.
Medearis for his comforting words
  and also the singers for the b
eau-
WANTED-GIRL TO STAY IN tiful songs. Ma
y God bless each
home. Good position for right and all of you 
is our prayers.
person. Phone 988-M n14e Mr. and Mr
s. Joe B. Lancaster
title
FOR SALE: 390 BALES MIX.ED
Fescue and Jap hay. See Alvis
Jones, Murray or call 1561-W
nights. 1786 days. nllp
- -
FOR SALE-8 CU. FT COOLER-
ator Refrigerator, tabletop kero-
sene stove, dining table. 2 dressers
Studio couch. Kenmere kerosene







N. 7th St. Available
Call 001 days and
nlOe
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
appreciation for the kind expres-
sions of sympathy shown to us
during the illness of our darling
baby Marsha Jo Lancaster.
We especially wish to thank the
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114 VOLLIP IMMO* 
sob
fteLi e1_ROY 1.. FOLEY
CHAPTEP. THIRTY SL)(
NANCY had told Phil or the da
y
She had met Linda Van Inlet i
n
the Colony Inn and she repeated
Linda's words-"It seems so cruel
I for a girl as nice as you t
o oe
I made a tool ot by anyone s
o ita-
vrously--ahall I say it-so obvious-
ly out of your world as 
Phu
Staniey-he thinks he can buy any-
thing."
Nancy repeated what Humphrey
Charles nad once told tier when
 is
had warned that she must be m
ore
discreet if she wished to etay i
n
the employ of nis firm . . . "
Mr
Stanley is a gentleman ... • sta
-
Lion of society you could me
etly
expect to fit into . . ."
Phil sat now in the Kelly livi
ng
-oom telling net mother and fat
her
hat he nad asked their da
ughter
o marry nim and teat We 
still
tadn't given nun an answer.
Mother Kelly stopped rocking.
"WI a strange homer this 
one
inughter losin' a husband end 
an.
ther--"
"Oh, Mother, please -"
Nancy's lather asked to be
 ex-
CuseCL He nem a nano toward 
Phil.
"You look like a right innart
 lad,
and may God bless the bo 
of
you."
After Nancy's father had 
gone,
Mother Kelly spoke.
"1 suppose You ve beard 
abopt
Sam Sykes, mat slippery 
one."
"Yea, Tye heard about 
him
Your daughter will be W
ell rid ca
bun."
"It's true, that. What a 
bad one
he is. I weuldn't put 
anything past
him. rhis very after
noon I found
, something that looks 
mighty queer
to me."
Nancy leaned forward 
What was
her mother going to 
any now?
Mother Kelly siud test 
when she
had gone to Uie elOset 
ill the rosin
that Moira and Sat 
i Rad used
when they acre at the 
/icily flume,
that a sintewe of Sem
en had tum-
bled from the Writ 
and that she
nad seen a paper s
ticking out from
the lining of the 
cover.
"Yea, mother-"
altuicy's voice woe 
hardly, a
whisper.
"Well. I read it, and it 
was type-
writin' and I couldn't 
make a thing
out of it. What with 
my eyes and
everything, UM It didn't 
iook good
to me, and I meant
 to tell you
bout it, Nancy. I'll go 
after It."
Nancy looked at Ph
il. alerted she
t her mother get 
the paper, what-
Cr It %list She 
might as well.
late was nothing 
more she cored




verything about her a
nd her kind











































OM Of spectacular electio
n
victories is that of 43-year-old
Anthony J. Celebrezze (above)
to succeed Democrat Thomas
A. Burke am mayor of Cleve-
land. Celebrezze was without
the regular Democratic organi-
zation support in overwhelming
the GOP candidate, William
McDermott Burke, who nom-
inally supported the party man
for the mayoralty nomination,
then switched to C,elebrezae for
the finals, has been appointed to
the U. S. Senateseat of the late




I Creemuloon relieves pro
motly because
it goes into the bronchial system to
, help loosen and expel germ lade
n
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed hroocaial
romabranes. Guaranteed to please you
or money refunded. Creomulsion hai
stood the test of millions of users.
CREOMUISION
Cool& ars Gila Awes Ilreazedie
-.1(00V




of people, if he still wanted to
marry tier-
Mrs. Kelly was hardly gone a
minote She returned with a paper
and nanded at to Nancy.
It was the carbon Nancy had
missed that night nionths ago
when the "confidential informa-
tion' that she should never have
taken from the files of the office
or Spencer and Charles, the single
sheet ut paper that would nave
been so damaging to Phil's lather
bad it gotten into the wrong hand)
It Nancy ever in her life had ex-
ercised control she exercised It
now.
Nancy said it was nothing and
she Knew that it was something.
Something that was going to tear
Phil Stanley out of her life. Some-
thing that in all the resistances
sne nad put up nelore nun to Make
sure that lie really loved her, she
hal failed to tell.
Sant Sykes had stolen the' paper
and it must have been he who
tried futilely to use it agiejest Phil's
father. Phil had laughed at, re-
tused to helm to all the other
things she had told him. What
would ne say to this?
She decided she would tell him.
But not now. Not tonighL Thank
heaven Sam's theft had never come
to anything.
Just one more (fling to tell Phil,
one awtW thing!
At the University Club the next
noon Phil had hardly given their
ogler for luncheon when Nancy
told Mtn that he nad something
-awful' to tag hum
She rianded him the typewritten
sheet that Mother Kelly had found
nidden back of the lining in Sam's
StlitCaile.
"Phil, that's what my mother
found in dam's suitcase. Sam tried
to sell it, he must have-"
"Tried to sell It' Ile DID sell IL"
"Hui, what do you mean 7"
"Nancy, now did this ever get
Into Sam Sykes' hands ?"
Nancy told him. She told him
of the time when against her own
judgement and the rules of the
law office in which she had
worked. she had taken papers
home. She told him about the PI Ws -
tng copy, about the tortures sh
e
had suffered when the news of
bungled extortion plot had been
written in the newspepers.
"Now you Know that Dave Arm-
strong had nothing to do with it.
It was that norrible Sam Sykes
.
Thank heaven it fell threugh."
"But Nancy, It didn't fall
through."
"What do per mean 7"
"I mean titre my father paid
110,00?-7 - -
Phil checked himself.
"Nancy You hate said that '
and my kind or people don't knots
anything about you and your lure
of people. Now it. illy turn to tel
you something. My kind of peoplt
Sometimes make money by some
strange means."
Phil said that Ma father. fearing
arrest nimself, had paid mtine
to someone for silence and that
someone must have been San'
Sykes and some ring Sam prob-
ably worked with. But that whole
matter was done with now.
Phil reached for Naney's hand
"Was there ever a girl like you!
My darling!
Pm going to ask you now that
you forget everything you knew
about this nasty bitienese of my
father's. He bought the silence of
someone. The thing is over. We
must never mention it again."
"Nancy, I love you, Nancy.
Nothing else matters."
"And I love you too. Phil, so of
course nothing else matters:"
• • •
Linda Van Vliet, a few weeks
later, made herself comtortable on
a chaise longue us a Chicago gold
coast apartment.
She made herself comfortable so
that she could page through the
late newspapers from Phil Stan-
ley's town. A story on an inside
page of one or them caused her
to sit bolt upright.
The newspaper story said that
Sam Sykes had been found guilty
of bigamy, that as soon as he had
served his term in that state be
wouRI- be seized by the state of
Flbrida. It said that Still1 hod con-
fessed to membership to a ring of
crooks.
It didn't say a word ehot any
attempt of extortion ut J. se Stan-
ley.
" funny about Spike Adams
Sani had the stuff on that old
duck, J. 0., and Spike Adams tied
walked sway with It
Linda sat thinking a long time
before she picked up another two-
day-old newspaper.
She read that Nancy Kelly and
Phil Stanley had been mai
Linda Hong the newspaper halt
way across the room.
She stayed reclining on the
chaise longue for a long time,
twisting Phil Stanley's ihasuend
ring around her finger. Then she
reached tor the Chicago tehihone
directory. She'd have to, choose a
luekier name this time.
Maybe the girl who had started
out as Casale McCIOnd would pick
herself a winner now.
.• .
e fr4orps —cop)/ F41751) -co/ r4DED
•





Cooler day. usually come in
November, along with our two
special holidays, Armistice Day
and Thanksgiving Day. Many of
you have already planned your
turkey or chicken dinners with all
the trimmings, along with cran-
berry sauce and the pumpkin pies.
It does sound good doesn't it? •
I guess the biggest part of the
corn us already gathered as men
in this neighborhood are about
through.
Quilting is the order of the day
for many of the women.
Mrs. Eula Hurt has already
quilted two or three quiets.
My mother, Mrs. Nora Parker
of Hazel, spent last week with me
and helped quilt, she is also spend-
ing A part of this week with an-
othei daughter, Mrs. E. D. Win-
chester., and is helping 1.er quilt.
Mrs. Faye Henry helped Mrs.
Ofus Outland quilt Monday after-
noon. This is Mrs. Outland's sec-
ond one to quilt this year.
There has been several people
on the sick list.
Carl Farris went to Df. Hugh
Houston, for a check up arid treat-
ment last week. Camel Garrison
and Mrs. Otto Farris have been
sick with colds.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thurmond
were- the .visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Macog Outland Sunday efternoon.
Bobby C. Stubblefield son ot
Mr. and Mrs. 0. N. Stubblefield
of New Concord, was the visitor
of Hal arid Will T. Winchester,
Tuesday night. •
Congratulations to the New Con-
cord Red Birds, all dressed out in
new red suits for win:tine games.
The writer has not seen them in
a game this year b0 far. I listen-
ed to the Almo and Hazel game,
which was played at Hazel Tu-
day night.
Arvin (Octal McCuielon gut hit
on the head last Thursday night
with a piece of steel. a ide work-
For a Better Buy
in DIAMONDS
Better Buy a
Keep s ali e
from
FURCHES





Churches are wanting to increase WILD
 
LIFEtheir Sunday school enr
ollment
one million, dur ngthe Sunday
school year, October 1953 throu
 .September. 1954
iiig near Paducah. Se wore a
plaster for a few days, but he said,
"he didn't think he was hurt Os
bad as he thought he was."
Beauton Fitts, Ofus Outland and
Jim McCuiston put a new roof on
A. C. Heath's house recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Henry
were the all night visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. M. W. Henry of the Ha-
zel highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Clayton
of Buchanan, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Farris, Gary and Charlie,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim McCuiston
and Annabell were the Sunday af-
ternoon visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Ofur Outland.
Mrs. James Kindred of New
Concord and Mrs. Keys Farris
were the visitors of Mrs. Ofus Out-
land one afternoon last week.
Jimmie Bucy has built it beau-
tiful book case for the Cherry
e.iner Church, which we are very
proud of. We are expecting new
books to be added soon. Miss
Audie Burton was chosen to be
the librarian.
Gene Knight of Elm Greve was
a visitor at Cherry Corner Church
chapters of the book review,
fast Wednesday night, for the first
which is being conducted by Hal
Shipley and will be continued for
several Wednesday nights. "A Mil-
lion Mote in 54." is the topic of
the book. The Southern Baptist
ADDALINE
Kidnap Pleas
U. S. DISTRICT Judge Albert T.;,,
Reeves, who received the guilty
pleas of Carl Austin Hall and
Mrs. Bonnie Heady in the Bobty
Greeniease kidnap-murder, is
shown at his desk in Kansas
City, Mo, A Jury will be called
Nov. 16 to decide what their
fate will be (!nternatIonal)
THANKS
TO THE PEOPLE OF MURRAY and
CALLOWAY COUNTY
and to the many tourists passing through
for the wonderful support given us during
the Summer.
It Was A Pleasure For Us to
Serve You All
We deeply appreciate the friendly man-
ner in which we have been treated.
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who with Earl Wallace, is father
of the Junior Conservation Clubs
of Kentucky. was honored by the
Woodmen of the World at a meet-
ing held M Louisville on Tuesday,
October 20. A plaque for "out-
standing, distinguished service in
conservation education", was pre-
sented to Mr. Adams by Farrar
Newberry. Omaha, Nob.. president
of the WOW. in recognition Icr
his work with Junior Conservation
Clubs in Kentucky.
The ceremony followed a ban-
quet at the Seelbach Hotel and
,was held at the Wood-nan Hall
in Louisville. Mr. Newberry de-
clares that Mr. Adams is, zhe first
FAGS THEIS
Inas to receive this particular
plaque in the United States. Two
other Kentuckians, Tom Wallace,
editor emeritus of the Louisville
Times, and John Crawford, Corbin
editor, have been honored in ore-
vious years by the WOW for theig
effort in conservation work.
During the ceremony at the hall
Mr. Newberry received a commis-
sion from Governor Lae ret4.c,
Wetherby as a Kentucky Came;
More than 700 delegates fro
throughout the state attended the
meeting,
REGISTER NOW!
for $1500.00 in Prizes to
he given away by
Murray Merchants
NO OBL1G.ATION
REGISTER FREE! REGISTER NOW!
During BELK-SETTLE COMPANY'S
7th ANNIVERSARY SALE
This is your chance of a lifetime to win a
wonderful prize!
YES! They are giving away a gleaming




In addition to heavy overall 
plate,
there is an extra or overlaid 
deposit
of pure silver at the point of 
greatest
wear to insure long service. Full
 size,
Full Weight, Latest Style and Shape.
See This Prize On The
FIRST FLOOR
s. •A.011
IIIN by WNW 1111101b
*-4
YO' AN' DAISY MAE KIN L-EAVE
DOGPATCH- ISUT YO' CAIN'T
TAKE HONEST AE Mr 140'.'7





MAN IS IN TH' SA DI E
HAWKINS DAY RACE-
POPE LI 'L SOUL?!
By Raeburn Van Bares
DO8f35 AND ro BET NE WAS
FISHING FOR ROMANCE... BUT













































Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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CALENDAR - VERY 
HAPPYAND GRATEFUL'
10 1".•3 ti et e t .1.-11 
-C. the
s "-nkers !home of Nits. Jeddie 
C. they. 1612 4
y- West Main at six-thirty 
oclock.
'Ti', ' - • - -f the n erobt r
. are
11 ... 7- • t. • . - ; Mr
s. i4 110dges will he 
pre-
. 
rt-x tea% of the book.
- I.:. • 
et:ea4est Stors F.r
TT .7 :11 4,4„ 
tfs t.issis;s: oy the WSCS 
of the




A rehearsal of tn.% 
Ntprsi as Sir Chapter No 
433
07tit r •f the Easter, S
t .r will
eseitct - els  :314.4.q...ing at the
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W SC S sf ft-s..11-s Chanel
NEW YORK'S Mayor-ele
ct Robert F. Wagner, Jr.. gets a k
iss from
bls alfes follii.wa,g its s'e 
victory over thr.e opponents.
• Wagner, 44. son of the late &
author Wagner, slid he was -ver
y
happy &ad gratefnl." 
(fisternatioasiSoundptioto)
• C1-..i,ch ' ,, e all wi 
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he for years had tseen a believer
in vegetable and animal fats in
the diet. and added-. "Fats have
been damned for too many years.'
Of course. none of this applies
to persons under specific medical
treatment. since 'Dr Deur' was
speaking generally, He is a bic-
chemist. not a physician
But Dr A L. Tatum. Uni.terai'e
of litisconsin . professor, who at
in's H. 111.11.0's satf-rif 
tacked excessive use of antitia‘ties
United Pres. &wiener Fahlase is both a
 physician and a eloetn.•
NE.11; YORK ap_..fat,.free thal in chenr—Ch-Dyyt- He :raid rmws
3rd Ir1.13tif.4. of emtiblotics weee r•1"rr Pers
ons Sr" becoming .S(,151-
tired allergically to antibiotics' and
this probably. will step lip the
number of "fatal consequences.'
He Urged physicians to consider
antibiotics as "errergency thera-
peutic crutches- and ule them
only when the illness was sett() is
and antibiotics were the indicated
treatment. Drugs, he said has,.
Dr. Jekyll and Mr Hyde person-
•
.1 sciertific attack today
' .•• :or The fat-f. et iltet• Wert', nt*JCI•1•41
'• r. the grounds that while they
IA • re rtatfucing cholesterol at the
• s.-1 stream they mieht also be
V, •damaging the liver
Ti-.' antibiotics attack was di-
rected at their "excessive use-
- end the sc•entific attackar warned
the-re was increasit,g possioilltv
that -excessive use- would c:11.1•4". 
alities
• Penicillin and. othe
r ...intibintica
Dr Harry J Defer dean of the ha
ve worked wonders. he *ranted,
r:asiiiatas who., of the Unser rslitY
-f Southern •California. iersorted
! Thal -Oar, research at least
• - the artvisablity low-t.4
or f;:t-f, (e diets in (-canner i-g
narderinit• of the 'arterTes in roan "
He g. anted. in rerporting to a
s•-...-tio4 • of. the American
Snric•y in ClerSg-.
REGISTER FREE! REGISTER NOW!








but -The marvel is not that, petal-
Alin and other drugs ma had to
trageclies hut rather that up to
now' such tragedies are relatively
few"
He cited studies which have
1
shiewn that micro-organisms .shich
raise disease are becom:ng more
and more resistant to antis) oties.
Therefore. whet, the illness is se-
ti-
-us and imtibiotics are tuwl hey
should be used in lar3e dose
s in
order to amid the develnpmea',
Of augmentation of drug tolerance
'hi- bacteria"
GO-NOW! See it displayed on the Secord Floor at 
BELK-SETTLE




In Kentucky- the rate of re-
jeetions---eag_Aithite registrants in
K..ntucky for military service is
World War If foi mehta:•;aul ed-
ucational deficienciell•





a year ago Irvin prison where
I. Was Irent- for two years on
conviction ot.obistructing putties
In the Ilhaerthetg atom spy rase,
Is shotvn at Federal courthouse
In New York,- where he refused










HUGE STEEL DISCS which will support steel girde
rs of the 41-story '
Prudential building in Chicago are shown about to be put In p
lace.
The discs, or base plates, are craned into place. About 31.000 
tons
of structural steel svill be built Into the framework by Amer
ican
Bridge, a United States Steel division. I ntern
at iona8)
- - - —
MarLaret Hadders of The Neth-
erlands was a guest when Fulton
county homemakers celebiatecl In-
ba-national Day.
Madison counfy 4-H club mem-
bers sold fat calves at profits of
530 to $50 a head. • s
KILLED
KING CUMMINGS?
'It's easy ti it..,ke enemies
when you're J ruthless es-
ettitite. King Cummings
*aisle more than his share-
in his fashinn.itsie New
lork department store.'
Si when King Cummings
fell to his death down an el-
es atowshaft, few thought it.
was an :ter idea. Least of
all ,thr p.Ii. e. F'11111f litter
enipios es (including two
bealitiful women) had their
own reasons lot wishing him
dead.
Follow this eiwiting story'
of love, mystery arid mur-
der in New York's fabulous
basilicas %shad -
MIST.1KREY IDENTFIT
DETROIT LAKES. Minn. IS —
Sheriff D A. Wennerstrom came
cloSe to getting some pretty iough
treatment when he knocked on the
door of a aural school near h••re.
Mamie O'Neil. the teacher.
thought the sheriff was a stray
gust which had been disrupting
classes by butting the door arid
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1953
SOIL NEEDS AMPLE
surPLE OP POTASJD
University of Kentucky circu-
lar written by George Roberts.
emeritus profesttor of agronomy.
tells about the importance s -f pot-
ash in the soil. For instance, 50
bushels of corn, including stalks.
contain 50 pounds of potash. and
25 bushels of wheat, including
straw, contain 35 pounds of pot-
ash. '
A %ton of alfalfa hay contain,.
55 pounds of potash: a ton •if
clover hay. 40 pounds, and a is •
of lespedaza or timothy hay, 3o
pounds. One thousand pounds of
hurley tobacco and 600 pounds of
stalks -contain 55 pounds of pot-
ash.
Manure and crop residues' con-
tain potash Where these materials
are limited, it may be neCessare
to apply commercial fertilizers
containing potash. Farmers •1•44e
vised to have chemical tests fluid"
of their soils. For such tests, see a
county agent.
The College of Agriculture and
Herne Economics has had three r
e.
pi its made of the Roberts eir-
cular. called "The Potash Prob-
lem in Kentucky Agritutture...
Ask a county agent or writ... 
to





son, 84, and his 78-year old 
bi ide.
Lucy, were honeymoonin4 ttoday
after a whirlwind courtship
 that
slatted with a wink.
"We met in the' park just 
four
weeks ago,- Wilson said 
at the
wedding Thursday. "I was 
sitting
on a bench when I noticed
 a wont-
an beside me. As I turned
 to look




-.The prettiest way to
deliver your message







Telephone men A T. Perry and P M.
Barlow, whose suggestion for tempo-
rary moddication of a Long Distance
switLhIsnard enahled the Company to
proside local wry ice for seseral hun-
dred adtlutional subscrthers at 3 lime
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The telephone you use today was once just
 an idea
in the minj of Alexander Graham Bell. S
ince his
time, counlIps other ideas of telephone s
cientists
• .4
and engineers have contributed to the fa
st, clear
telephone %mice you now enjoy.
The idea mill still runs. Telephone men and
women everywhere are constantly seeking .better
and more economical ways of providing 
your
serjce. Each year Southern Bell employees submit
more than 2.000 suggestions. Many arc put into
practice, and cash awards arc given by the
Company.
This spirit of always searching out better ways
to do the ioh pays off for you in the best possible.
telephone service at the lowest possible cost.
C. MINIM GkEl'al, Kentucky Manager
BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
urking A 1st up to Serve Acnoicktans Borer
'f- •
I-
